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Abstract: Although Brazil has a clean energy matrix, factors such as increased electricity consumption forecast
for the next 25 years and the peculiarities of the isolated systems of electricity generation in the north of the
country could require the inclusion of alternative energy sources that can show competitive production costs.
This study aimed to evaluate the feasibility of a 100 kW e gasification system including an engine generator set,
examining the major costs in using this technology and the sensitivity of different factors on the variation of the
electricity cost. With a capital cost of 1,100.50 €.kW e -1, the levelized unit cost of electricity delivered (LUCE)
found was 459,83 €.MWh-1, which would make this technology uncompetitive even in places where the
generation is done using diesel oil. The parameters that showed to have a greater impact on LUCE were, in
decreasing order, the load factor, the gasifier capital cost, the electric conversion efficiency, the capacity
utilization factor and the gasifier useful lifetime, but even with variations of 30% within the range considered no
parameter alone would allow reducing the LUCE to a competitive level.
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Nomenclature
E O annual delivered electricity output . kWh.y-1
P rated power output............................... kWh
CUF capacity utilization factor.............. fraction
α generated power consumed by the
auxiliaries ....................................... fraction
l
electricity losses in the local distribution
network ........................................... fraction
AC annual cost of BGPP ........................... €.y-1

R capital recovery factor ................... fraction
c d diesel price .......................................... €.L-1
c b biomass price...................................... €.kg-1
sc d diesel specific consumption ............ L.kWh-1
sc b biomass specific consumption .......kg.kWh-1
m l manpower wage......................... €.h-1.man-1
d discount rate .............................. fraction.y-1
LUCE levelized unit cost of electricity.. €.kWh-1

1. Introduction
Biomass used in a sustainable way has a very important role to reduce the climate changes
because it presents a carbon neutral balance, is relatively abundant and also because its forms
of energy conversion have been already studied for a long time. Sustainable use of biomass
can be defined as an infinite and continuous use which won't pollute and will maintain the
natural resources and its benefits to humanity [1].
The energy conversion of biomass can be made by biological processes such as fermentation
and digestion, by thermochemical processes such as combustion, pyrolysis and gasification,
and also by mechanical extraction processes. Gasification can be defined as the conversion of
biomass, or any solid fuel, into a gas fuel by partial oxidation at elevated temperatures [2].
The most common classification of types of gasifiers refers to the bed type, in the fixed bed
gasifiers the biomass movement only occurs by gravity and in the fluidized bed gasifiers the
fuel is kept in suspension by an intense oxidant medium flow, which can be air, oxygen or
steam.
The produced gas has a combination of CO, CO 2 , CH 4 , H 2 , N 2 , tar, particulates and water,
but its composition is extremely variable depending on the type and characteristics (texture,
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moisture, ash content and volatile compounds) of fuel used and the type and operating
conditions (oxidant medium, temperature, pressure, etc.) of the gasifier [3]. For small-scale
electricity generation, fixed bed downdraft gasifiers are generally more suitable due to lower
tar levels in the produced gases [4].
Renewable sources, with the exception of hydropower, still have higher costs of electricity
conversion [5], however, for small rural communities, their low levels of energy demand and
high costs of transmission lines usually restrict the energy supply to these communities by
connecting them to the conventional power grid, which can make the use of renewable
sources in decentralized systems to become economically viable.
This paper aims to present an economic assessment of small-scale electricity generation from
biomass gasification in Brazil. The technology considered for biomass energy conversion was
a 100 kW e downdraft fixed bed gasifier coupled to a diesel engine operation on dual-fuel
mode.
2. Characteristics of the Brazilian electrical system
The Brazilian energy matrix can be considered “clean”, renewable sources are responsible for
48.7% of its primary energy [6], it has an installed capacity of 111 GW and nearly 80% of
electricity produced in the country comes from a renewable source, 7% from biomass and
72% from hydropower [7], which makes the country's third biggest consumer of hydropower
in the world, consuming 391 TWh in 2009 [8]. The country is currently experiencing a good
economic period and it is expected an annual growth of 4.53% in electricity consumption for
the next 25 years [9].
The Brazilian electrical system is formed by both the National Interconnected System (NIS)
and the Isolated Systems (IS). NIS has a transmission network that sum 89,200 km and is
responsible for 96.6% of the full capacity of electricity production in the country. The high
costs of the national grid expansion in northern region of the country, due to its geographical
characteristics and its low population density, makes the IS the major supplier of energy in
this region. These systems cover an area equivalent to 45% of the national territory but they
supply energy for only 3% of the population, with 8.7 TWh of electricity generated from
fossil fuels in 2009. Despite the large subsidies FROM the government (about 1.05 billion
Euros in 2007) [11], the average price of electricity paid by the customers in the Northern
region is the country´s most expensive, 105 €.MWh-1 [7], currently, some isolated
communities in the Amazon region use diesel generators at an average generating cost
ranging between 143 and 205 €.MWh-1, whereas in the interconnected system the generating
cost is around 22 €.MWh-1 [12].
3. BGPP-based decentralized electricity generation
Decentralized systems are designed to meet the demands and needs of a small local
population [13], often in areas previously without access to electricity. The use of biomass
gasification for energy supply in this kind of community is a reality as demonstrated in
countries such as India and China [14,15]. The most suitable technology for small-scale
electricity generation (lower than 1MW e ) through gasification processes is a downdraft fixed
bed gasifier coupled to an internal combustion engine [17], because the gas produced into
reactor is forced to pass through a high temperature throat, which produces a low tar content
gas. Despite the fact that an ideal downdraft gasifier produces very low tar content gases, in
practice the tar and particulates levels are still higher than the recommended levels, < 50
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mg.Nm-3 and < 100 mg.Nm-3, respectively [17]. consequently, it is necessary to use a gas
cleaning system before feeding to an internal combustion engine.
the capacity utilization and the load factors of a rural village, where the demand for electricity
is primarily for lighting, are commonly low and this lead to high electricity generation costs
[21,24]. a low capacity utilization factor results in a underutilization of the biomass
gasification power plant (BGPP) capacity. Furthermore, a low load factor has negative
impacts on specific fuel consumption, and consequently in its conversion efficiency, and also
in NOx and SOx emissions [19].
4. Economic feasibility
The economic feasibility of a BGPP is dependent on several factors, mainly the capital costs
of the equipments (i.e. gasifier, engine-generator set, civil works and local distribution
network), the specific fuel consumption, the capacity utilization factor (CUF) the useful
lifetime of the equipments and fuel's prices. To assess the economic feasibility there are also
several indicators, the most used are the levelized unit cost of electricity (LUCE) and the
breakeven analysis values (e.g. the diesel price estimative or the distance of transmission lines
under which the electricity generated by a BGPP becomes feasible), but also the Internal Rate
of Return (IRR) and the Net Present Value (NPV) [17,20].
5. Methodology
Aiming to compare the financial results found in this study with other studies that considered
different currencies, the values were converted to a common currency (Euro), considering the
average of the quotations made in 2009 [23]. The conversion values are: 0.3608 (Brazilian
Real), 0.7178 (American Dollar), 0.0148 (Indian Rupees) and 0.1046 (Chinese Yuan).
The non-monetary data that were needed to estimate the cost of electricity produced by the
BGPP, as well as the methodology to calculate the LUCE were adopted based on the work of
Nouni et al [21], this methodology is described below:
5.1. Levelized unit cost of electricity delivered output
The levelized unit cost of electricity (LUCE) delivered by BGPP, can be calculated as a
function of the annualized cost of the BGPP and its amount of annual electricity delivered, as
follows:
A C
L U C=E
EO

(1)

Where AC is the annualized cost and E O is the annual delivered electricity output of the
BGPP with a rated power output (P) can be calculated by the following expression:
EO = ( P * L ) * (8F * C
7

) *6(1U
− α ) 0* (1 − F
l)

(2)

Where LF represents the load factor of the BGPP, CUF is the capacity utilization factor, α is
the fraction of generated power consumed by the auxiliaries of the BGPP and l is the losses in
the local distribution network.
The annualized cost of the BGPP (AC) has been calculated as follows:
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A C= F C+ V C

(3)

Where FC and VC represent the fixed and variable costs of the BGPP, respectively.
The FC are the costs that doesn't vary with the BGPP productivity, they can be estimated
using Eq. (04):
F = AC g + CA e +gCA c +wCA l d
(4)
Where AC represents the annualized capital cost of each item of the power plant, they are the
gasifier (g), engine-generator set (eg), civil works (cw) and the local distribution network
(ldn), they can be calculated according to their capital costs (C) and capital recovery factors
(R), which is a function of the discount rate (d) established. The equation to obtain R is
described below:

d (1 + d )T
R=
(1 + d )T − 1

(5)

Where T is the useful life time of each item of the power plant. The AC's were obtained
according to Eq. (06), described below:
A Cx = C x * Rx

(6)

The VC represent the costs that vary according to BGPP productivity, as follows:
V C
= A OC
& M + A FC

(7)

Where AC O&M are the annual operation and maintenance costs of each item of the BGPP, and
AC F are the annual costs with fuel, calculated as follows:
A

O&M

= C gC* mg + Ce * mge + Cgc * mwc + 8w

* C 7 * ml * n6

(8)

Where m g , m eg and m cw represent the fraction of the capital cost of each item of the BGPP that
is necessary to its operation and maintenance, m l is the Brazilian manpower wage rate and n
is the manpower required.
A

F

7
= 8C * C

*6P *U(cd 0* s d F+ c b * s b )

(9)

Where c d and c b are respectively the local prices of diesel and biomass, sc d and sc b are the
specific consumption of diesel and biomass in the power plant.
5.2. Simplifications and assumptions explanation
Table 1 shows all the values that were utilized to estimate the electricity generated cost of the
BGPP:
5.2.1. Capital costs
The capital costs of equipments (i.e. the gasifier and the engine-generator set) were
established with the intention of reflecting the reality of the Brazilian market. For this, it was
made quotes from some of the industries that produce these equipments in a commercial
scale, however, currently Brazil has only one company producing gasifiers in a commercial
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scale and the capital cost of the gasifier was obtained from this company. It refers to a 500
kW th fixed bed downdraft gasifier including the additional costs with auxiliary systems (e.g.
an automatic feeding system, two cyclones, a fabric filter and a gas cooling system) and
transportation, resulting in a capital cost of € 70,350.00. The established capital cost for a 100
kW e diesel engine-generator set adapted to operate on dual fuel mode represents an average
cost of € 32,500.00. The civil works cost were estimated at € 7,200.00, the amount is related
to a facility with 50 m² at a average specific cost of 144 €.m-². the capital cost of the local
distribution network was estimated based on an average value obtained from a local energy
company, called COPEL.
Table 1. Parameters values to LUCE calculation.
Parameter
Power rated capacity of BGPP
Capital cost of gasifier
Capital cost of engine-generator
Capital cost of civil works
Specific capital cost of local distribution network
Size of local distribution network
Price of biomass
Price of diesel
Specific consumption of biomass (referred to the electric output)
Specific consumption of diesel (referred to the electric output)
Capacity utilization factor
Load factor (function of BGPP's rated capacity)
Generated power consumed by BGPP
Electrical losses in local distribution network
Discount rate
Useful lifetime of gasifier
Useful lifetime of engine-generator
Useful lifetime of civil works
Useful lifetime of local distribution network
Manpower required by BGPP
Brazilian's manpower wage
Maintenance cost of gasifier (function of its capital cost)
Maintenance cost of engine-generator (function of its capital cost)
Maintenance cost of civil works (function of its capital cost)
Northern Brazil's reference tariff
Isolated systems reference tariff

Unity
kW e
€
€
€
€.km-1
km
€.kg-1
€.L-1
kg.kWh-1
L.kWh-1
%
%
%
%
%
h
h
y
y
€.man-1.h-1
%
%
%
€.MWh-1
€.MWh-1

Value
100
70,350.00
32,500.00
7,200.00
5,000.00
3
0.0180
0.7190
1.21
0.10
25
75
10
10
10
10,000
20,000
20
20
2
2.35
5
10
2
105
174

5.2.2. Brazilian's manpower wage
The forecast labor cost was calculated based on the Brazilian minimum wage, equal to about
€ 186 a month, with an additional of 104% related to the charges applied.
5.2.3. Specific fuel consumptions
Based on current market price, it was stipulated the value of 18 €.t-1 for prepared wood. The
value of 0.7190 €.L-1 for diesel based on the average prices paid in 2008 by the Isolated
Systems power plants [22].
6. Results
6.1. BGPP's capital cost
The BGPP's capital costs found in this study were 703.5 €.kW e -1 to gasifier, 325 €.kW e -1 to
engine-generator set and 1100.50 €.kW e -1 to the power plant. These values don't differ much
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from the values presented by Nogueira and Lora [24] WHO stipulated 861.36 €.kW e -1 as a
reference to power plants using gasifiers coupled to internal combustion engines. Liu et al
[25] quoted a value around 1046 €.kW e -1 as the capital cost of a BGPP in China. Due to
several factors involved in setting the capital cost of a BGPP (mainly the scale of the project
and the technologies considered) can also be found values with greater discrepancy [26,27].
6.2. BGPP's annualized costs
Figure 1 shows the extent of the impact of the studied costs on the LUCE. The annualized
capital cost proved to be the main factor impacting the BGPP annualized cost (approximately
47% of the total) out of which 33% are due to the gasifier capital cost. Expenditures with
labor and diesel proved to be almost equivalent, around 17% and 19% respectively. Although
several authors cite that the diesel can be responsible for less than 30% of the energy
produced by an engine-generator set operating on dual fuel mode [15,19,27,28] the spending
with this fuel has represented more than 3 times the spending with biomass, this occurs due to
much higher diesel specific cost compared to the cost of biomass.
50
40

(%)

30
20
10
0
Labor cost
Annualized BGPP capital cost

Diesel
Biomass

Maintenance cost

Fig. 1. Different costs responsibilities in BGPP annualized cost.

6.3. Delivered electricity cost
The estimated cost of electricity delivered by the BGPP under the established conditions was
459.83 €.MWh-1, which represents approximately 4.38 times the price of the electricity paid
by the customers in the Northern region of the country. Even when the comparison is based
on the average price of electricity produced by diesel engine-generator sets in the Isolated
Systems, the established luce showed no economic feasibility to an investment in a BGPP
with these characteristics (264% of the isolated systems reference tariff).
6.4. Sensitivity analysis
As shown in Figure 2, the load factor is the parameter whose variation has greatest impact on
the LUCE, if the BGPP operates at its rated capacity, the LUCE would be reduced to 380.41
€.MWh-1, kept constant all the other factors. This reduction has even greater potential because
the performance of both gasifier and engine-generator set tend to increase at higher load
factors [19,21]. Also factor with important impact on LUCE were the electric conversion
efficiency, the CUF and the gasifier useful lifetime, which with a 30% increase in their values
could have respectively 7.5, 6 and 6% in LUCE reduction. Furthermore, a 30% reduction in
gasifier capital cost could represent a 11.5% reduction in LUCE.
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Fig. 2. Sensitivity analysis of BGPP.

7. Conclusions
It IS concluded that, under the studied conditions, the biomass gasification technology is still
economically unfeasible to small-scale electricity generation in Brazil.
The main costs involved in BGPP electricity production, in descending order, were: the
annualized capital costs (mainly the gasifier annualized capital cost), diesel, labor,
maintenance and biomass costs.
In an attempt to reduce the LUCE of this BGPP, the load factor was the parameter that
showed a higher sensitivity to reach this goal, followed by the gasifier capital cost, the electric
conversion efficiency, the capacity utilization factor and the gasifier useful lifetime. however,
with a variation of ±30% in the values previously established none of these factors would
have a sufficient impact in LUCE to make this BGPP economically competitive in the
Brazilian energy market. Even with a 30% variation of all factors at the same time (a 30%
increase to the cuf, load factor, efficiency and gasifier useful lifetime and a 30% reduction of
the gasifier and eg capital costs, discount rate and biomass price) the LUCE would be equal to
232.95 Euros. This value is still higher than the isolated systems reference tariff.
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